
 

 

 

 

 
 

NEWSLETTER                                        November 2015 

 

Next Meeting: 

Come join us on Sunday, November 8th (our 'usual' second Sunday of the month 

meeting day), in St. Anthony de Padua's parlor room at 102 Lorenz Street, off 

Broadway.  The business meeting will start soon after 3pm, and the program is 

scheduled for 4pm. 

 

Program: 

This month's program will be a group who has never performed for the ICS 

meeting days or Irish Heritage Day, to my knowledge.  Rod Campbell and his three 

fellow musicians, known as RTFM, will regale us with some of their favorite 

tunes.  If you've heard them perform at the Arneson theater during the St. Patrick's 

week festivities, you know you are in for a treat this Sunday.  They will be playing 

without the sound system they employ at the Arneson because we are a small 

group in a small room, so no worries about the music being too loud.  By the way, 

do you know what RTFM stands for?  Find out this Sunday. 

 

 

Prayers and Good Thoughts:  

Please be thinking of our ICS members who continue to battle health issues.  They 

still need our prayers and good wishes.  A get-well card would also be a thoughtful 

gesture. 

Our condolences to Peggy Huntzinger on the recent loss of her son, Timothy 

Joseph.  If you would like to send a card, please check our membership roster for 

Peggy's address. 

Both Bob and Gloria are in rehab, for different reasons and in different locations.  

We hesitate to put too much personal information in the newsletter, which will 

ultimately end up on the internet, so if you would like to get in touch with or send a 

card to Bob or Gloria or both of them, please contact a board member, preferably 

Kay, Susan, or Lou. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Birthdays: 

There are just a few ICS members with birthdays in November.  They include:  

Ethna Torres on November 3rd, Peggy Huntzinger on November 9th, Sister 

Carmel on November 16th, and last but not least, Jane McDaniel on the 30th of 

this month. 

 

Events Leading up to The Easter Rising: 

Armagh, 2 November 1915 - Rallies all across Ireland have again heard pledges 

from nationalist politicians that there will be no conscription introduced by the 

British government in Ireland. 

At a rally in Armagh, John Dillon MP told a huge gathering that there was no 

prospect of conscription being introduced: ‘We have told the government that 

Ireland will not have conscription, and she won’t.’ 

Mr. Dillon referred to the fact that they could have made a bargain by which they 

would secure exemption for Ireland, by agreeing to support conscription in 

England: ‘We made no bargain. We are against conscription all along the line. We 

stood in with our friends, the working classes of England, who have stood by us so 

loyally during the past ten years, and we have defeated conscription not only for 

Ireland but for Great Britain also.’ 

Warming to his theme, Mr. Dillon continued: ‘A gang of gentlemen in England 

who really are determined to take advantage of the present war in order to turn 

England into another Prussia,are always talking about putting down Prussian 

militarism, but they want to introduce it into England and make it as bad or worse 

than Prussia.’ 

Mr. Dillon claimed that there was no need to introduce conscription in Britain: ‘At 

the present hour in England – and I think it is greatly to the credit of the English 

people – they are getting men as recruits, more men than they are able to arm.’ 

Referring to the appeal by Lord Wimborne for more recruits to enlist. Mr. Dillon 

said: ‘The number of men they have asked for from Ireland is reasonable and fair. 

They ask for 50,000 men within the next year. I hope and trust the number will be 

found.’ 

Mr. Dillon’s message was repeated by other senior members of the Irish 

Parliamentary Party in towns and cities across Ireland. 

[This is an article from Century Ireland, a fortnightly online newspaper, 

written from the perspective of a journalist 100 years ago, based on news 

reports of the time.] 

 

 

 

 

http://www.rte.ie/centuryireland/articles/redmond-says-no-to-conscription-for-ireland
http://www.rte.ie/centuryireland/articles/redmond-says-no-to-conscription-for-ireland
http://www.rte.ie/centuryireland/articles/lord-lieutenant-irish-race-loyal-to-empire
http://www.rte.ie/centuryireland/watch/neither-monolithic-nor-unified
http://www.rte.ie/centuryireland/watch/neither-monolithic-nor-unified


 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


